Abstract-Precise evaluation of network appliance energy consumption is necessary to accurately model or simulate the power consumption of distributed systems. In this paper we evaluate the influence of traffic onto the consumption of electrical power of four switches found in home and professional environments. First we describe our measurement and data analysis approach, and how our results can be used for estimating the power consumption when knowing the average traffic bandwidth. Then we present the measurement results of two residential switches, and two professional switches. For each type we present regression models and parameters describing their quality. Similar to other works we find that for one of the switches the power consumption actually drops for high traffic loads, while for the others the situation is reverse. Measures justify that during most energy consumption evaluation, network appliance energy cost can be approximated as constant. This work gives information on the possible changes of this cost.
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I. INTRODUCTION
During the last years the drastic increase of the global Internet traffic and the accompanying power consumption has given rise to warnings [9] . At the CEBIT forum 2008 in Hanover it was estimated that the worldwide Internet power consumption is equivalent to 14 power stations. Although broadband equipment should be made more and more energy aware [4] , the pure growth of the broadband connection penetration worldwide and in Europe [1] alone will result in large annual growth rates of ICT energy consumption in general [7] , [1] and the consumption of networking devices in particular [9] . The rise of ecological concerns and the problematic of energy resources put under the light the necessity of going toward energy-aware and even energy-friendly systems.
One way to improve current systems is to fine-grain manage resources (such as computing, storage, etc.) and to use distributed approaches to share those resources in an energyefficient way. With the ubiquity of virtualization-enabled hardware, it becomes possible to run a task anywhere in a distributed system, with a result independent of its location. Then it becomes possible to use clever middlewares able to move tasks to reduce the whole energetic consumption. Running two light-weight services on one computer can give the same quality of service as running them on two different computers, but at half the energetic cost.
Task migration is a tool that, if used smartly, can reduce the overall energetic cost of the system. The idea is to use some middleware to automatically migrate tasks (or whole virtual machines) and data to a small number of nodes, in order to increase hardware utilization. In data centers this approach is called server consolidation, but it can also be used in the realm of home ICT [6] . Since moving possibly large (several GBs) virtual machines involves some work to be done by routers and switches, it is necessary to understand and quantify the energy consumed by the involved switches and routers. Decisions to move data or tasks should then also consider the energy costs of communication. Thus a precise model of network appliance energy consumption is necessary. As seen in Section II, most studies do not take into account the energy-cost of communications. Depending on the cost to migrate a task, it may become irrelevant to use this approach to reduce the ecological impact of computer systems.
This paper offers to provide such a model. It will fill this gap by providing energetic costs estimation of migrating tasks. This model can be included into a decision making process for deciding when and where to move tasks.
The spectrum of possible network appliances is broad, from switches to Internet backbone routers. Backbone systems are always-on and manage such large amount of data that migration of tasks will have no impact on them. Impact can be found on the border of the network, i.e., at switches that are directly connected to the computers. In the following two extreme use cases will be studied: home and cluster switches.
For those two cases, electric power consumption will be put in relation to network usage, leading to a model that can be used for making smart migration decisions based on relevant information.
First we explore the related work. Then we present generic techniques for measuring and modeling energy consumption. The last two sections concern respectively the experiments based on home routers and on professional ones.
II. RELATED WORK
One way of dealing with the growing energetic demand of networking is to try to switch off network elements while still providing full connectivity [3] . In [2] the authors measured the consumption of two professional Cisco switches and used the results to optimize routing in a network, such that the overall energy consumption is minimized. Another approach is to move more intelligence into the Network Interface Cards (NICs) themselves and hibernate the ICT equipment [10] , or to hibernate switches and routers themselves [5] . However, this approach requires sophisticated NIC hardware being able to understand Layer 3 and above protocols.
Though a lot of efforts are concerned with energy efficiency in networking, only little is found about actual measurements and modeling of power consumption of networking devices. The work coming closest to our work is described in [8] .
Here the authors measured the energy consumption of two Linksys and a Cisco ADSL modems under different load and communication schema. A large part of their work is concerned by calibrating their measurement equipment. Similar to our findings with the Netgear switch, they also found that the Linksys modems actually consume marginally less power when being loaded, while the Cisco modem consumes more. However, a theoretical model based on measurement data is missing.
III. MEASURING, MODELING AND PREDICTING ENERGY CONSUMPTION
The hypothesis studied in this work is that network traffic influences the energy consumption of routers and switches. It is thus the task of this work to test, whether this hypothesis is true, and if so, to assess the magnitude of this influence. Therefore we set up a number of experiments where we sent TCP and UDP traffic to the devices under test and measured the power consumption by using a high-precision Watt meter. TCP traffic was created by using the program scp, which allows to specify the transfer bandwidth. UDP traffic was created by using the standard traffic creator iperf, where we specified the target UDP traffic, as well as the size of the UDP packets to be used.
Measuring the power consumption was done using a electronic laboratory power meter (HAMEG HM8115-2), which offers a precision of 0.5%. However we found that for example for scp the actual bandwidth used is not 100% accurate, but might deviate a little bit from the target bitrate. Thus, we must deal with the fact that parts of the variances of our power measurements might be caused by bandwidth variations. Other sources of errors include fluctuations in the power plugs which we cannot observe, fluctuations due to temperature, mechanical stress etc.
By using linear regression, we then created models explaining how the observed power consumption can be explained by the injected traffic. On the one hand models describe this dependence itself, but on the other hand can also be used for predicting the consumed power in case the switched traffic is known.
A. Linear Regression
The goal of our models is to estimate the true power consumption P of the devices by using some estimate P (.) which depends on some observable quantities. Thus, together with the power consumption measurements X i , for our TCP experiments we recorded the used bandwidth BW [kbit/s], while for the UDP experiments we recorded the bandwidth BW and the used packet size P S [Bytes], which also yields the packetrate
For each single bandwidth and each single packetsize the experiment was repeated N = 100 times. We then computed regression models, with independent variables BW, P S, P R, log BW , and log P R. As will be shown later, the best model class found is given by
with intercept α and regression coefficient β, although occationally other variables yielded slightly better results. We computed regression results for both the original values and when using the sample means
only. Note that since the N does not change, both cases lead to (almost) the same models, differences are caused only by numerical instabilities. As was stated above, the resulting models in most cases depend on the logarithm of the bandwidth which in general provided the best results (with some exceptions).
For the regressions we also computed several quality indicators as automatically computed by the function lm provided by the statistical package R. 1 In the following column 'σ(β)' denotes the standard error when estimating the regression coefficient β. Additionally, column 'σ' denotes the standard error σ of the residuals. 0 ≤ R 2 ≤ 1 shows how much of the data variance is explained by the model, the closer to 1, the better is the model. The final column 't-test' denotes the so-called p-value for a t-test for testing the significance of the largest regression coefficient β (in most cases there is only one independent variable). The null hypothesis H 0 is β = 0, i.e., no linear dependence. Based on the measurements, H 0 must be rejected in case the data falls into a region with low probability. This is represented by the p-value. H 0 is then rejected for small values of p (usually p ≤ 0.05), i.e., in this case the opposite is probably true, and β = 0.
B. Measurement Variances and Prediction Error
In fact, as will be shown later, measurements suffered from noticeable variance. More formally, let P denote the true power consumption when using target bandwidth BW , being a random variable with expectation E (P ) and variance Var (P ). In this paper we mainly consider models of the type (1). Furthermore, let X denote the observed power consumption, itself being a random variable with expectation E (X) and variance Var (X). Additionally, the error of the measurement equipment M has expectation 0 and a variance bounded by Var (M ) < 0.005 2 . Since the created bandwidth might deviate a little bit from the target bandwidth BW , we face the fact that the bandwidth itself must be described by a random variable Y with expectation E (Y ) = BW and variance Var (Y ). It must be noted that Var (Y ) is larger than zero, but can be assumed to be limited, i.e., the created bandwidth does not deviate from the target bandwidth excessively.
From the law of total variance [11] we derive the variance of the observations to be
With the exception of the Netgear, Var (X|Y ) seems to be more or less constant, the first term thus being equal to Var (P ). For the second term, since Var Y is supposed to be limited, we approximate the logarithm in (1) around the target bandwidth E (Y ) = BW with a linear approximation, and derive
From (3) and (4) it follows that
which approximates Var (P ) + Var (M ) for growing BW . Furthermore, since the found values of β will be shown to be quite small, the observed variance Var (X) can be assumed to stem from variances of the true energy consumption P and measurement errors (which are also bounded), and variations caused by bandwidth fluctuations are negligible. An output of our work are models for some switches of the type (1) (or small deviations), being described by the parameters α, β, and a squared error σ 2 X of the residuals. In addition, for each BW , we also computed the group means X as given in (2), and also fitted the regression line to these means. Since the group sizes are always the same (N = 100) the resulting α and β were the same, but the estimated squared residual error σ 2 X using X is much smaller. At least in theory, the relation
should hold, indicating that in cases (6) is true, the variances are comparable for different values of BW . In most situations this was the case, with the noticeable exception of the Netgear switch, which shows decreasing variances and thus a violation of (6). When using our derived models for the prediction of the power consumption of a specific switch, it is necessary to observe the switched bandwidth, yielding K measurement values BW i which denote the average bandwidth spent in a small time interval dt. The total consumed energy W (K) can then be estimated by
If the variance of the prediction error of P is σ 2 X , then the standard error of the predictor W (K) is dt √ K σ X . In the following sections measurement results for the devices under test will be presented.
IV. RESIDENTIAL SWITCHES
The first extremity of the spectrum of network appliances refers to home users. Such users usually have a small network switch to connect their computers at home. For our tests we used a classical 8 ports FastEthernet switch (Netgear FS608v2) and a so-called Freebox, which is an ADSL modem/router/FastEthernet switch (4+1 ports) combination, that also allows to watch TV over IP by sending the stream to an external TV-settop box. In France the Freebox is quite popular and can be found in more than 3 million households. Measurements were done using two computers connected to the switch. Communications were done one way. For each test, the only network traffic was due to the experimentation.
A. Netgear Measurement Results
The measurement results of the Netgear we derived are similar to the ones shown in [8] , i.e., the energy consumption decreases for increasing traffic. When being idle the Netgear consumes around 2.56 W. Figure 1 shows how the energy consumption depends on the bandwidth when sending TCP, i.e., for each bandwidth value the average and the standard error of the measurement results. The corresponding TCP regression model P tcp (BW ) = 2.588 − 0.0128 log BW.
is shown in Figure 1 .
For UDP the best single variable explaining the energy consumption is given by log(P R), closely followed by log(BW ). Thus, when taking into account all measurements, the best model contains only one independent variable, i.e., packetrate, and is given by P udp (P R) = 2.543 − 0.007429 log P R.
The regression on bandwidth P udp (BW ) = 2.562 − 0.007988 log BW.
is shown in Figure 2 . which generally should yield better regression results with less variance (see Section III-B). Results show a clear linear relationship in all cases (according to the t-test). According to R 2 , the TCP data is explained quite well, while the UDP data is influenced by some noise, and the single variables log(BW ) or log(P R) explain up to 31.6% of the variance. By including the additional variables this can be raised to 45%, however: P udp (BW, P S) = 2.579 − 1.187 · 10 −2 log BW + +9.031 · 10 −7 P S + 4.554 · 10 −7 BW.
An interesting observation here is given by the fact that σ gets smaller for increasing bandwidth (heteroscedascity), and thus, there is not so much difference in the σ for the models using all values, or only the sample means. This observation is not made for the other devices under test.
B. Freebox Measurement Results
The Freebox consumes considerably more energy than the Netgear. Measurements for the TCP traffic are shown in Figure 3 . Interestingly, the Freebox consumes a lot when being idle (8.75 W), but this consumption drops significantly once some traffic is switched. For growing traffic, the consumption When observing the data it makes sense to split it into two parts shown in Figure 3 , a part P tcp1 (BW ) describing low bitrates (BW < 240 kbit/s), and a part P tcp2 (BW ) for higher bitrates (BW ≥ 240 kbit/s). For the low TCP bandwidth part, the found model is given by P tcp1 (BW ) = 8.7608 − 0.002272 log BW .
For higher TCP bandwidths, the estimated model is P tcp2 (BW ) = 8.7107 + 0.003784 log BW .
Since the two models allow a smooth transition, an easy way of combining the two formulas is given by computing the max of both formulas.
For UDP we again tested several models, but this time the best predicting variable was the bitrate. Adding more variables had no effect on the quality. The following formula shows the low bitrate (BW ≤ 240 kbit/s) UDP model:
The high bitrate (BW ≥ 240 kbit/s) model for UDP is then given by P udp2 (BW ) = 8.7196 + 0.0011763 log BW .
Regression quality parameters are shown in Table II V. PROFESSIONAL SWITCHES This experiment analyzes the usage of a network appliance in a professional context. In such context, more than 2 computers are plugged at the same time, and communications are faster. For these tests we used a classical 48 ports Gigabit Ethernet switch (HP ProCurve 2810-48G) and a 24 ports switch from 3Com (3Com 3824).
A. HP Measurement Results
Measurements for the HP were again carried out by sending TCP and UDP traffic, and are shown in Figures 4 and 5 . When idle the HP consumes around 51 W with two computers plugged in. For the TCP case the regression model is found to be P tcp (BW ) = 51.0114 + 0.006924 log BW.
In the UDP case, the bandwidth yields slightly better results than the packet rate (though both models are not very good). The model for bandwidth is given by P udp (BW ) = 51.05 + 0.007683 log BW. Table III shows that the resulting models do clearly show linear dependences, with the exception of the P tcp,X (BW ) model, where the H 0 of β = 0 is not rejected by the t-test, since 0.284 > 0.05. However, the TCP data visually seems to be clearly linear (though a little bit noisy), with a slope similar to the one of the UDP data. Since the original TCP data is clearly linear, the same must be true for the case using only sample means, and thus the rejection can only be explained by a failure of the test (which of course can happen).
At least for the UDP data, all tests indicate linear dependence on the logarithm of the bandwidth, although the original data exhibits a noticeable variance and the explained variance is quite small. 
B. 3Com Measurement Results
Due to management limitations, in this scenario we only created TCP traffic. For each test, exactly eight computers were attached to the switch in order to keep the base consumption stable (each plugged computer causes about one watt of additional power consumption). When being idle, in this mode the switch consumes around 45.8 W. Measurements were done by using one, two, three and four pairs of computers, one sender and one receiver.
The results from our 3Com experiments together with the regression models are shown in Figure 6 and Table IV, 
VI. OPTIMAL BANDWIDTH DISTRIBUTION
The general model (1) makes it possible to optimize the energy consumption of the routers and switches by shifting flows between routers/switches in such a way that the overall energy consumption is minimized.
Let there be K routers, interconnecting a node A to a node B, and transporting F flows between them. For simplicity assume that each flow transports the same bandwidth of b ≥ 1 bandwidth units. A loading of the network is given by a vector L, with component j denoting the number of flows flowing through router j:
with bandwidths given by the vector Let m denote the maximum number of flows that can be transported by any router. Furthermore, let
denote the total power that is consumed in this loading by all routers, with P (BW ) given by (1) . Then, if b ≥ 3/2, a loading that causes W (L) to be minimal is
with j = 
2) a mixture of the two forms may be optimal. Since any loading which is a permutation of an optimal loading also results in minimizing W (B), without loss of generality we assume the forms (7) and (8), or mixture forms. As a proof, consider the total differential of W (B), which for k j > 1 is given by
Now assume loadings L 1 = (k 1 , . . . , k i , . . . , k j , . . . , k K ) with all components k l > 0, and for one i and j it is true that
Thus it follows that
, and energy is saved if bandwidth is moved from a lightly loaded router/switch to a router/switch which already has higher load. Now consider the same setting, but k j = 1. In this case,
and
When looking at the ratio of the arguments A 1 and A 2 of the logarithms of (11) and (12), we derive
, and therefore for b ≥ 3/2 we derive A 1 /A 2 ≥ 1, which simply means that A 1 ≥ A 2 . Finally, from this and the fact that the logarithm is a monotone function it follows that for b
, and the energetic minimum is given by (8) . This is due to the fact that P (BW ) is constant for BW ≤ α, meaning that when moving a flow from router j to router i, router i actually consumes more energy, but router j does not consume less, since in this region it is constant.
However
/k i and optimality depends on whether we find any k i < k m that satisfies this prerequisite. If one is found then k m − k i flows can be moved to router i.
Interestingly, L min1 is also a good candidate for minimizing the energy if switches or routers that are idle can be sent into a low-power hibernating mode. In case of L min1 , the number of hibernating routers/switches would be K − j. Considering the small values of β measured for the equipment under test, this approach would be even more promising.
VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
To conclude, there is definitely a connection between bandwidth and energy consumption. Whereas the Netgear consumes less energy for high bandwidth, the others use more, but for the Freebox and the 3Com the optimum lies somewhere between 100 and 1000 kbit/s.
The data, however, suggests that the dependence on bandwidth is quite small. This is demonstrated first by the fact that the absolute values of estimated model parameters β are quite small. Second, since the dependence is due to the logarithm of the bandwidth, it gets smaller for high bandwidth. It is important to emphasize the dependency between energy consumption and the number of plugged-in computers. By instance, plugging 48 computers into the HP nearly doubles its consumption.
All in all, for the devices under test, moving large amounts of data does not come with an overly high energetic cost, compared to doing nothing. On the contrary, for at least three of the four devices it is better to at least move some data. We were not able to derive the reasons of some of the behaviors of the studied equipments, like the decrease of energy consumption with increasing bandwidth for instance. We think that these in-depth studies must be done in relationships with the actual internal design of the architecture of the switches: Equipment constructors are indeed the best qualified to understand such phenomena and we are currently in discussions with such an equipment provider in order to drive these analyses. It should be noted that our first aim was to check whether the switch usage has an influence on its electrical behavior in order to integrate this factor in the decision regarding the global energy reduction of the system.
Taking this into account we can say that for the devices under test, we can answer the question asked at the beginning of this paper: task migration for consolidating a server infrastructure, or for optimizing the energy consumption in a large scale distributed overlay network, will not be affected by the energy spent on the border for migrating the tasks. Future studies will generalize this result to routers.
To take energy related decision, this study shows that energy consumption of switches can be approximated at the first order by a constant plus a constant increase for each computer plugged.
